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The World’s Daily Home Magazine for Women *DOMINION .SCHOOL n» 
hy. 0 Adelaide Kn.*t, Toronto 
Itnnght quickly and thort*,.,,1 
Ins- arv plncsd hi good :
tely upon graduation. !
i WANTED AT ONObTIp. 
Morphy. Swiss Laundry, I05

Edited by......
Irene Currie Low

- —
sitting up In surprise. "Good Heavens ! 
how 'many times have you been e»- 
gaged ?'!

“Oh, 'I don’t mean that exactly," 
said the bachelor girl, blushing, "but 

v we all have one of those 
affairs and often they' are 

serious episodes of our whole 
ltvea I was engaged when I was 
seventeen, and I waa deliriously hap-

THE CLIFFS.AND BRAKKMEN, (14NA 
rond*—Age, 20 te SO; otar 140 
4 feet; experience unaac*» „ 
#100 monthly, become enrl 

n $200; brakemen, #75 he.
Is and earn $160; name’00*1 
I Railway Association, *

!

A.Forever face to face,
As towered of old 

Within the Holy Place.
The wtngB of gold..

One heralding the. day,
With kindled crest;

One reddened with the ray 
That fires the west. A FREE TRIP TO LONDONyou k

calfears
the

h OPERATOR FOR EN 
hlant, one who understand» 
hg. Thoroughly up-to-date , 
bply Box 67. World. 1

py.
"I thought he was quite the most 

wonderful, beautiful creature In the 
world, and I waa the most fortunate of 
beings 
acter

“He iras Jüet a year or so older 
them I, and equally Infatuated.

“I’m àulte sure to both of us there 
quite so sweet In life as 
dream. *

i :\%The tiosom-vale between 
Alike their own;

To each a heaven unseen 
A world unknown.

FAT—ALL YOU 1 
Home Restaurant

ID GET 
ror 10c. I have won such a noble cheur- 

my own-£k.
<Lv—John B. Tabb.rrs WANTED AT ONCBl 1 

,1 to gas engines and auto- 1 
[Apply Box 31, World. 3

!\

The Toronto World will send eleven of the 
most popular women ■ in Ontario on a three 
weeks’ trip to- London, England, with side trips 
to Paris and other points of interest.

A Favorite Recipe. was n 
love’s

"This i went on until 1 left home. We 
grew away from each other and gradu
ally wei concluded that we had made 
a mistake and separated. I have 
heard nothing from him for a very 
long ttlrpe. I don’t eveh know in what 
city he,Is located, amd I’m quite sure 
that we are not suited to each other 
In either character .or education—yet 
nobody else will ever hold the same 
glamor for me.

“I gtt cm and on In the. same old 
dreary ; round. Qh, yes, of course, I 
have rriy work and it’s interesting end 
I'm dtoflng well In It, but no work, 
no career, can ever» make up to a 
woman: her loss of children and a 
home.

“Every time I go to see one of my 
married friends and watch her with 
her baby amd her husband, happy In 
them end In her home, I go away, 
sick with envy.

"Tes; I know, I have whet Is called 
a 'good time.’ I know I have good 
men friends, am artistic apartment, a 
Circle of pleasant acquaintances, but I 
get so:stole of It ell, so tired of this 
unsettled 'knocking around.’

"I want my own things around me. 
After a Woman passes the quarter 
century mark,-she wants her house
hold Idols about -her, her very own. 
She wants to know that she Is settled 
—for gjood.

’Why don’t I marry one of these 
men buzzing^ around me? Heaven 
knows.! 'tr

“AnyîWay, when an anxious mother 
says to ms, 'I’m so worried about 
Mabel. She seems to be infatuated 
with young Jack Smith and they’re 
both such Infants. How can I cure 
her?’ tl always retort, ‘Don’t try!’

“These things work themselves out, 
and Jack and Mabel will either grow 
togethef- or apart without your lmter- 

If together, do let them 
■marry;*even If they have not too mucrf 
money- Don’t let Mabel grow Into an 
unsatisfied sptnsterhood, destitute of 
the greatest joy In the world to a 
woman—children of her own."

L;irl. city 
J. McFarren,

i<l,„REFBH. 3
188 sher-

tlMiss Agnes Reppller, the essayist, is 
extremely fond of tomatoes, prepared 
In almost any manner. In her opin
ion, however, there la no betlber way 
in which they can be cooked than to 
make them after the method set down 

# im the following recipe:
tablespoonfuls of the purest olive oil 
into a baking dish. Aid four table- 
spoonfuls of gfeted bread-crumbs that 
have already been mixed with parsley 
and other herbs, all of which must 
have been chopped very fine. Season 
with pepper end salt. Upon this bed 
of oil and crumbs ley a dozen 
matoee that have been cut lrt\ba.lve®. 
Cover, them with four more table- 
fpoonefuls of bread-crumbs that have 
previously been seasoned In the same 
way. Pour over all two more tabler 
spoonfuls of oil, epd send the dleh to 
a hot oven, where, the tomatoes must 
bake for about one hour.

i t\ ItI rtIUCKLAYER FOREMAN - 
kaarilnn White Co., Limited* 1 
Building, Hamilton. ’ \i

HiPour two-A FIRST-CLASS STOCK 'n it to [11 ftco share* 1q a going 
concern. Box 16. World !

I\

:A BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
bicycle for three hoars’ work 
homing r permanent position. 
Fe, Worid Office. ’. • HE YOU GOING?.:i i
[-AT ONCE, A NUMBER OF 
h lchlnlsts, xlathe and bench 
ly. Contlniionn employme.it 
r s to suitable men. Apply

ato-

li*,v.

l- HARX'fesS CLEANERS 
r washers, coupee drivers and 
beet wages-paid. Andy p. 
r-street East.

1887—Ladles' Kimono Wrapper and 
Sack.

Having Centre-Back Seam and with 
Body and Sleeves in One.

Paris Pattern No. 1887. 
aims Allowed.

The nightingale Idea In negligees 
finds amplification in this useful style 
of kimono, so simply made and «> 
easy -to wear that it is an Ideal robe 
for an Invalid or for donning hastily 
at any time. "

The pattern is In 4 sizes—32 to 44 
Inches, bust measure. - For 36 bust, 
the kimono wrapper requires H 1-4 
yardsspf goods 20 Inches wide, or 8 3-4 
yards *7 Inches wide, or 7 1-2 yard® 
36 Inches wide, or 6 1-2 yards 42 Inches 
wide; each with 1 7-8 yards of con
trasting material 20 Inches wide for 
the band's. The kimono sack needs 
4 1-2 yards 20 inches wide, or 3 3-4 
yards 27 Inches wide, or 3 1-8 yards 
36 Inches wide, or 2 7-8 yards 42 Inches 
wide; each with 1 1-6 yard of con
trasting material 20' Inches wide for 
the bands.

All expenses paid from the time the party leaves 
The World Office until it returns to Toronto.

' The Care of the Nose.HANDY MAN IN PLANING 
th knowledge of machinery 
urcular and band saws. Box All

The laity generally consider the nose 
simply from its esthetic point of view 
and as the organ of smell. But the 
role the nose plays In respiration Is 
by far Its most Important function. It 
root only serves as a passageway for 
the air in breathing, but it also warms, 
moistens and filters the Inspired air. 
Bo® worth has calculated that tire 
nose should secrete about one pint 
of waiter dally, part of which Is sup
plied by the tears, in order to moisten 
properly the Inspired air- ■

The filtration of the air 1a accom
plished first thni the action of the 
hair® at the external margin of the 
noee which hinder the entrance of 
large particles; and second, by thfe 
adhesion of small particles to the 
moist surface of the Intricate passage* 
of the nose and the roaso-pharynx. Tne 
microbes are expelled with the dust. 
In addition to this, the noee has iprob- 
ablÿ the power of destroying any bac- 
t<,: la thru the germicidal action of its 
mucus.

The nose also 
Another and very important fumct.on 
of the nose Is the vent Hait ion It at»’ 
fords to the ears and their accessory 
sinuses.—Dr. Anna M. Galbraith to 
The Delineator for April.

1 '■!

FURNITURE. REMOVERS 
torage and Cartage Co., ,399

A THREE WEEKS’ VACATIONNTS WANTED.

NDEFENDENT INCOME, 
dhe wonderful electrical mas- 
r physicians; barbers, homes;’ 
tory; sample, with attach, 

ll, $5.25. Hygea Battery Co., 
k. Chicago.

0

The trip of a lifetime. Read the conditions and 
information given below and then enter the race.

- ENERGETIC ELDERLY 
each town to handle our Na- 
>r Restorer; a good Income 
vlth veiy little effort; each 
ther-. scmd twenty-five cents 
nd Instructions. Box 44

135
vention-

Brice of pattern, 10 cents.
friends’ friends. If you have your friends working hard enough for you 
thousands of votes can be gathered in from just such people .

Enlist the interest of your friends and friends’ friends. Use your 
telephone- If you have friends in other districts write them letters. 
If you learn of any persons who are not World readers—secure their 
subscription whether you know them or not. Work for special ballots, 
they count the most. Ask your political friends to furnish Ideas. They 
know how to cover the field.

Special order blanks for subscriptions can be secured from The 
Toronto World Trip to London editor. If you belong to a church 
let your church friends know' you are running.

HOW TO GET VOTE?.—If you belong to any organization let your 
fellow members know you are In the race.

Don’t knock the other candidates. Remember the Golden R,ule.
Don’t forget that children can do the most effective work In col- 

lecting coupons. Every little helps.
Should your father, brother or friends belong to any "organizations, 

get them to work for you. ,
Do not let a day pass without casting a ballot. Success Is the 

reward of persistency.
Cast your coupons in as large numbers as possible—this will saye 

you time and trouble. 1 T ■ r

HOTELS.
RULES OF THE CONTESTKfc^OORNBR FRONT AND 

e model led and enlarged, new 
rates fcl.60 and $2 per day. 
kop. '

>,

MEN.ARE NOT ELIGIBLEaids in phonation.

PERSONAL. A (à E—Any woman over eighteen years-of age and under fifty on 
July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.

NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly 
filled out nominating blank which is printed in The Daily and Sunday 
World; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained, at The World 
Office.

HOT1SL. QUEEN-STREET 
rorrto; rates, one dollar up. 
oprietee. ■ .

1

Mrs. and Mia® Kereell will receive 
for the first time In their new home, 
61 GOre VeJe-avenue, on Thursdhy af
ternoon, May 2, and not again this 
season. '

R HOUSE, YONGE AND 
v-street#. Rates two dol-

& Kerwln Proprietors. The Indvstrial Arts.
Bach «fcÜdlâate must be nominated by some responsive cFtizen of 

the town or jiounty in which the candidate lives
NAMES OF CANDIDATES—Properly nominated, will be printed in 

The World every day after they are received and the endorsement veri
fied and accented. •

TH E BALLOTS—Ballots cast for persons not properly nominated 
will be destroyed, uncounted. See hh 
minated and listed before you cast^yo

A ballot will be printed on Page 3 of The World each day. 
This will count one vote.. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred 
after they are received by The World.' Special ballots will^be Issued 
for paid-in-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment Is 
received by The World, according to the table printed on this page.

Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 
will not be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.30 p.m. 
on date of expiration. Ballots sent by mall must be sent to the Trip 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid.

Agents may send subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or 
other Toronto newspapers or any member of such employe's family 
may be a candidate In the contest.

THE LAST BALLOT^—Will be printed in The Toronto World on 
July 22, 1907.

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London 
Editor before midnight of July 22.

CONTROVERSIES—Any controversies which may arise Will be 
settled by The World alonf.

ACCEPTING THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts i^nd contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

DUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
bv-streets, flrst-claes Berries, 
n room* (with baths) per
ler fifty: and two dollar» a 
ain 3381»

There Is a very significant deduc- 
ttob to 'be drawn from the introduc
tion of the Industrial art® Into the 
art schools, say® Ma.ry .Heaton Votre.

There is td-day in this country an 
ever-increasing demand for beautiful 
object® of Individual designs, and 
beautiful object® of all kinds, so that 
any student capable of learning the 
elements of design In any one of the 

crafts now taught (crafts which

•Mrs. and Miss Dumble have returned 
to Cobourg. moved to their own house at 70 Bis

mark-a venue.

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrâ. 
Foster are leaving Ottawa to-day for 
Toronto.
former suite of rooms at the Alexan
dra apart mefnts.

iMIr. Lionel R'doul, who has been 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Britton, re
turned to California yesterday. Mr®. 
Rldout will remain with Mrs. Brit
ton for some time yet.

* Mrs. Thomas Crawford, 107 Givèns- 
sTtreet, Will not receive again this sea
son. '•

ENDOMIB. YONGE AND 
■entrai, electric light, steam 
moderute. J. C. Brady.

LADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
ipoelte O.T.R. and C.P.fi
le cars pass door» Tnrnbnn

theirThey will occupy at your candidate Is properly no- 
our ballots for her.Mr, and Mrs. Fred Beaxdmore are 

in Atlantic City. Mr. George Beard- 
more returned from there yesterday 
morning.

many
include ceramics, wood-carving, weav- 

fabrics, rug-making, basketry.
tor.

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUESlng of
every form of metal work, etc.), and 
capable of executing these designs, 1® 
practically sure of a market for hie 
work-

HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
[streets ; rates $1.60 and $3 
[rally located.

Dr. Lang is at the Welland, St.
Catharines, for a few days. \

----------  I '
Mrs. Roes G-obdethem and her lit

tle daughter have lent for Atlantic
city.

iMr. and Mrs. W. H, Cawthra will 
return from abroad at the : ettd of 
June.

1 vote. - v 
5 votes.

Single ballots cut from The Dally World ...
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World ......... .............

‘Subscription to The Dally World, one month—25 cents—À
special ballot of ............................................ u

Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, one montih—
45 cents—a special ballot of .................................................

Subscription to The Dally World, three months—75 cents— 
a. special ballot, of 

Subscripticn to The Dally and Sunday World, three months
—$1.25—a special ballot of.................... ...................

Subscription to The Daily World, six months—$1.50—a
special ballot of..................................................... ............................

Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months
—-$2.50—a special ballot of .....................................................

Subscription to The Dally World, one year—$3.00—a spe- '
f clal ballot of ............................................................
•Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World,

$5.00—a special ballot' of ..............................

T,

HOTEL, 1145 YONGE-ST.. 
of the Metropolitan Rail- 

1.50 up. Special rates for 
LesBe, Manager.

Fatal Love Quarrel.
PHILADELPHIA, April 29.—Because 

she said she would rather die than 
marry Mm, Mart-ha Obrlan ,agad 22 
years, a German servant girl, was shot 
and killed almost iiystamtly here to-day 
by Frank Ahdrewksty. The murderer 
turned the revolver upon himself.

50 votes.
The First Lover.,

100 votes.[TORONTO STOP AT THB1 Ï 
fak Hotel; homelike. Tends ■ 
per day. Burns Bros Pro

longe and Trinity-»treat*.

I
“I wish I’d married the first mam I 

engaged to," murmured the 250 votes. 

3p0 votes 

, 500 votes. 

1000 votes.

was
bachelor girl, pensively.

“The first one!" said her companion,
P

Mrs. J. D. Reid and Miss Reid have

11 AGE LICENSES.
By Dustus Forman. 
—Published by Ar
rangement With 
Harper & Brothers

"Buchanan VW. ^LETT’S PfiBBCRIP- 
ig Store. 602 Queen WesL 
fceeeary. Pbone. at* Wife ^LlLPEICE, J.P., ISSUER 
Irriage Licenses. Residence . 
ne, South Parkdale. Nd 
red.

1500 votes.
one year— t,3000 votes.

Special Ballots.—Special ballots good, for the number of vote® 
shown in the table above, will be issued for paid-ln-advance subscrip
tions to The World when payments have been received by The World, 
providing all arrearages are paid. . /
PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.--Each ballot will be provided with an ex
piration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted on dr before ' 
date of expiration.

so many places to go 'to, amid! all dlf- shall I find this good man! Ah, yes; 
iterent. Yes, ma'am, I’d. like very much yes. Here we are." He caught eight 
lor to. gf).’’ Hej-bert Buchanan eitamdtng near,

"Come, then,’’ she said. "We will go enveloped, a® always, in Ms fcolish, 
at once." beaming sn;.i!e, and made for film with

They went bock down tihe little hill a cheery greeting, 
and thru the gardens, for Beatrix had The tramp dodged suddenly and held 
to stop In at the house to get a nat. At Up one arm, ibernt at the’ elbow 
the garden porch she came upon the "I haven’t done nothin... .o 
doctor from the neighboring village, a •'n0inest j haven't r oniv 
bustling, Chepry man, small and round. f cents to buv T 1 mecn \ ^and pink cheeked. He W ^ to ^0,^1° Sto

dress an injured arm tor one of the ,p(, tihere ahe’ti fT™ ,maid®. He paused a moment to greet nPol^" 81,611 teU you 1 haven t
Mrs., Fa.nlng amd say aametJhdmg polite ,7" 1
about toe-r garden. Then he ihair-nted out 1,1 ^ 13 Quite airl right,” said Bea- 
to hiis waiting dog-cart. <nx from the porch. “Thi}s is a doc-

Reatrix tot Mm go a few yerds amd J°*r viery good gentleman who is go- 
called Mm hock. , try to cure your cough. Go

"Oh, just a moment, Dr. Cripps,” she wi[t-h Wm’ please, and answer all he 
said. ' , . astes Feu- I will wait for you here."

The man turned back with alacrity, The tramp gave one half-frightened 
pleased to he-.spoken -to,, for he stood l‘c<*. a^°‘u^ ^llm am,ll wemt, hanging 
mudh in awe of $Its. Faring. Privately eerily bock. ,

die coneldered her the mort beautiful In five minutes they,returned, and the 
woman in existence, and, to His humble, tittle doctor shook a gra.ve head, 
•harmless fashion, worshipped her a® “It is consumption, of course?" 
one might worship a lovely end very ed Beatrix Faring. - v
regal queen—from a! great distance. "Oh, ye®,’’ hé said, "and bad tut

"Anything further -that I can—-that that. Very bad. He's living with about 
I can. do, ma’am?" 'he said, going a half a lung, amd the general health IS 
lltitle pinker a-nd gazing up at her from pptir—anaemic ; improper food, 1 take it, 
thie. path below. It was not what he and exposure and all. The poor fellow 
had meant to say. He was always cannot last long. He is badly broken.’’ 
•thinking afterwards . of well-turned "Perhaps,” she said, and in her tone 
phrases which he might have used to Cripps, the worshipping, heard only pit; 
her—phrases fit -for her -splendor, but and kindness of heart. "Perhaps if hi 
face _-to face With her, he was evler a were sent to a dryer climate—Arizona— 
stammering imbecile. the Adlrondocks ?" She held her breath

"You—you are perhaps a little pull- "Dear lady," said Cripps, with etno- 
ed dowai by 'the heat’" he ventured tion, "you have—may, I venture to say 
when she did not at onde go on. but it?—a -heart of gold—gold! But this poor 
only stood frowning out over Ms head, old. fellow Is beyond what you would 
"Not quite yourself, iperhaps?" do for h-lm-—what anyone could do for

"No," sold Mrs. Faring, “I am quite him. Comfort, good food, a decent bed 
fit, thank you: It lis about some one that’s., all you ear do now. Let him 
else th-ait I wished to a®k you. A friend gv> down as easily As possible. He 
has sent a man to mé asking me to can't climb. A strange type, bewilder- 
g-lve him work. I am [ troubled about ey mind, clouded memory. Doesn't re- 
h'im because he has a -bad cotigh—very member. Whether the disease Is heredi- 
Ixi'l, I think. Perhaps he 'ought to tary in his family or not. Doesn't .re- I 
have medical attention. Could you ex- member any-family at all. Almost de- I 
amine him for me, a® a very great, ranged I should say." 
favor? ;I know you are very busy." "Yes," said the divinity, in a sort of 
she said, smiling down upon him— whisper, and for an Instant an odd, i 
(Busy? He would have let the entire bien.]; look shadowed her face, 
country-rf-te die of typhoid fever for -'Perh-aps," site said, half whispering 
that smile!)—but I am -troubled about gyp 
•tfoto Door man.”

LICENSES issued, b. m. 
J.P., Toronto and Adelaide-

"Have you been hurting the dog?" 
she dema-nded, sharply- "Have you 
-done anything to him?”

Buchanan broke into a little» titter
ing laugh. "I haven't done nothing to 
him, ma’am,’’ he -said. “I only kicks 
et him a bit to see Mm growl. He 
growls so ridiculous. And I puts a bit 
of pepper on- his . nose when I has my 
breakfast this morning to see if he’ll 
ea.eeze. I haven't hunt Mm none.”

Beatrix shut her 1-lpe very tight Was 
this the only thing left of that Her
bert Buchanan who used to toe—ithis 
Instinct to 'harm things, to torture, to 
inflict hurt?

She sat down upon one of tbe cutwimg 
benches y-hidh were there and tell into 
a brooding silence. •• 1

What to do?
"Goii has turned from me," she said.

. "He has done with me. Hé will not 
help. I twist work alone. What shall 
I do?" Blindly ,'ho clung to her early 

J decision. The ma.n must he kept under, 
her eye. He must not -be lost. What 
was to be done further she did not 
kr.ow. No plan offered itself, and her 
mind was ,on ■ aching darkness. She 

1 had thought once of an institution, an 
asylum where Buchanan might be oared 
for and guarded, tout there was danger 
in that—the previous examination by 
keen medical men, possible discovery 
e.nd the'consequent ruin of all things. 
She abandoned thait scheme. lit wa«t 
not safe! And yet no other presented 

• itself. ,
Meanwhile something within her.mor

bid, umsatisfied, exigent to the face of 
peril, stirred her always to delving 
tint* that wrecked and ’ shattered mind» 
How much might he be forced into re
membering? What were the possibili
ties of -recollection coming again toi 
Mm. full, unimpaired? It was -the same 
ineilflct -which. drags a murderer back 
to the scene of his orhne,—dares- him 
to court suspicion and possible direov- 
ery i

She tu'med her slow- gaze to the man 
beside her. -and he, looked baeKi^blink- 
tog, amiably, thé foolish amdte'.spnead- 
i-n-g across hls vilzened fade,

“I think I shall walk' across the' MM.s.’’ 
she' raid, "to a 'house just ' but of sight 
yonder—a house in which I Used to live. 
It Knot far—turn miles; posritb'y. Would 

; -you ; care to come with me?"
"Why, ye=. ma'am," said Herbert Bu- 

.cha-nan. "Yes, ma'am. I’d like to ,{fcb 
that I. don’t like being .still in - one 
place for very-long. -It's foolish. There’s

THE DISTRICTS9d
AWARDS,ISSUER OF MA» 

je 99 VIctorla-atreet. »ros- 
1-street. No witnesses.

FROM WHICH CANDIDATES Al|£ to be nominated

>• DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the present, limits 
of the City of Toronto. •

From District 
ceiving the highest 
London.

STORAGE.

CARTAGE AND STOR- 
' moved and hoisted, doubt* ’ 
ng vans. 300 College-strwrt, . '-tj

1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates to
mber of votes will be sent on this free trip to

Np,
nh Nominating Blank

World Trip to London
*ARD, CARTAGE, STOfi^ 

291 Arthnr-
DISTRICT N04 2.—Includes all territory within the present limits 

Of the City of Hamilton.eparate rooms.

From District No. 2, the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
number oLVotes will be sent on this free trip to Loqdon,

A nominating blank must be received for each candidate be
fore she can be voted for. The names of the women nominated 
in each district will be printed In The World regularly. This 
blank does not count as a vote, and need only be sent in 
for a candidate. '

FOR FURNITURE AND 
Itmble and single furniture • 
ig; tbe oldest and. most 
ester Storage and Cartage,

the highest
DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory within the Province of 

Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.
From District No. 3 the tour candidates receiving the highest num

ber of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

,5 once-.
un-

herewith nominateROOTING.
Name of woman.SUGGESTIONSEd iron skylights,

lines, cornices, etc. Dougi** 
nUle-street West. ____

ask-
Whose age know to be over 18.* -

Nominations will not close until announced In The World.
Anyone anywhere can vote for »any candidate wiho is properly 

nominated.
No extra papers will be printed for sale of coupons contained

x

NARY SURGEONS.
DISH,’ VETERINARY SUB; 1 
I dentist, treats diseasesi « 
i animals on scientific P"°" 
South Keele-atreet, Toronto 
;-y West King-street, to- 
Park 4RVand Junction 4QJ,

DON MCPHERSON, VET^
nreon, Toronto. Office, oo* 

1‘hone Main 3061.
HIO VETERINARY COL-
ted, Temperance-stpeet 'UJ-
mry open d8>* , A°y ,“‘SB* 
in October. Tel. Main ”** «

MEMBER OF THE ROT 
e of Veterinary Surgeon*-.
443 Bat hurst-street, tw

as the most popularof
County »r street.Postoffice.

woman in District No. Nominated bytherein.
If you have any complaints to make kindly send them to The To- 

World'’ Trip to London Editor. We want everybody to be
.

' ronto 
satisfied.

A woman's home Is where she eats and sleeps; a woman living and 
working in .Toronto, but-claiming residence elsewhere, must -be entered
in District ^To. 1."

It is ea'sier to answer questions than to correct a mistake. Do not 
hesitate to ask questions that you want answered.

Be sure that you receive a receipt for all coupons left at the office. 
* If you do not they will not be counted.

Any further information desired may be obtained by calling at 
The World Office, or by calling telephone Main 252 and asking for the 
Trip to London Editor.'

Once entered, do not drqp out.
Candidates may call on us at any tfme. We welcome 

U*? ’ Ipse any votes. Watch the expiration dates on your ballots.
SPECIAL BALLOTS.—The same instructions apply to the «pedal 

■ ballots issued for paid-in-advance subscriptions.
USE YOUR FRIENDS.—Hundreds of people have nc personal 

friends in this contest.» They are friends of your friends or of your

Name of nominator.

Address all letters pertaining to 
the Trip to London and send 
all nominations, ballets and

jSPECIftl NOTICE
subscriptions to the

TRIP 10 LONDON EDITORIG ENGINEERS.
ENGINEERS — EVANS * 

Consulting Mlntog_ jx_ 
5: 200 Bn.ird ,*f Trade Bull , 
jatchford, Larfler ^

World Office, Toronto.you. Don't
l

i COUNTING.—Is- done on Wednesdays and Saturdays and the 
standing of the candidates announced to the public Mondays and < 
Thursdays. I

"Ah, what a heart! What a soul! ... 
"Yes, yes," said the 11-bble doctor. Whait sympathy!" thought the prostrate ! ^ 

"Dear me, yes! To bè sure. 'Busy'? Cripps.
Not at all. I am never too 'busy, deas- 
lady, to—^to—-ah, thait_da to say— Where

MEDICAL.

1 55S BATJf-
•r. hysli.-ian arid ^lir£ ,rtk 
wn town offl-'e In tho "i 
:vom G, first fi<x>r, 
ugt?-streets- Hours, **’ «fll
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World Pattern Department

\

r

Pattern Department.
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to

NAME...............................................:.............

ADDRESS..................................................
Size Wanted—(Olre age et Child'»

or Miss* Pattern.)

The World's 
Serial Story.
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